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New visitor permits in the park

Residents will be pleased to know that the new
scratch-card style permits have thus far proved
very successful in countering abuse of these
types of permits. The new style permits can
be purchased at the office or online:
http://www.cepc.org.uk/parking/visitor-permits/.
The old style visitor’s permits are no longer
valid and must not be displayed in vehicles
parked on the estate. The deadline for the
exchange of the old permits for new ones has
been extended for a limited duration.

Regent’s Park Residents Forum
There was a healthy turnout at last Regent’s
Park Residents Forum which was held on
Wednesday 22nd February at The Regent’s
University. Items discussed were…

CEPC security working with
the Metropolitan Police
As part of the on-going strategy to enhance
security around the estate, CEPC security
have been carrying out joint patrols with the
Metropolitan Police to foster a closer working
relationship. These patrols afford the police a
greater insight into the daily challenges that
the security team faces. It enables CEPC
security to share information with the police
and for the police to share advice and
practical solutions that can be implemented by
the team. The patrols are being carried out
during both the day and night allowing the
police to understand the variety of issues that
occur around the clock. We aim to continue
and build upon this initiative as part of the
continual improvement of security on the
estate.

Re-issue of Residents’ permits
th

On 30 April 2017 all blue CEPC annual
parking permits are due to expire. Residents
will be contacted by email in March asking
them to confirm their vehicle details we
currently hold on file. Once we have received
your confirmation email, we will issue you a
new green permit. The re-issue of your annual
permit remains free of charge. Any subsequent
changes will attract an administration fee of
£10.

Gloucester Gate Refurbishment
Essential maintenance was carried out on
entrance and exit gates to Regent’s Park at
Gloucester Gate. The works involved removing
and installing new gates, replacing LED strips
and the resetting of support posts. Work is due
to commence on the 27th March and will
involve a temporary road closure in front of the
gates. Further details will be circulated nearer
the time.

Chester Gate Garden Appeal
Camden Council notified The CEPC that the
owner of 6-10 Cambridge Terrace has made an
appeal against the Council’s decision to refuse
planning permission for the introduction of a
garden in the Chester Gate roadway.

Newly painted railings at Park square

“Playscape” at Gloucester Gate
The Royal Parks Foundation is inviting local
residents in The Regent's Park to help
restore the much-loved Gloucester Gate
Playground.
After consultation with local schools and
neighbourhood groups, new draft designs
wish goodbye to the current bright metal and
harsh
surfaces
and
transform
this
community site into an exciting green space
for young adventurers. Blending with the
surrounding
park
and
featuring
innovative landscaping
and
natural
materials, the playground will be fully
accessible and enable children and young
adults with restricted mobility to enjoy time
with friends and family all together, not
apart.
The Foundation needs to raise £1,000,000
to bring this inspiring project to life and care
for it in the future. We would welcome
support from Founding Donors before
the public campaign launches in June. If
you would like to find out more about the
designs or make a gift in the UK or USA please contact:
Support@RoyalParksFoundation.org or call
Maggie on 020 7036 8060.
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